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National doctor lus may not affect N.C.
BriiEFIjYMayer said. "That's been a very active force. The

portant thing is that it works directly with small towns."
. But, Mayer said, "It's one thing to get a doctor to go to

a small town; it's another to get a doctor to stay."
Because of this problem, AHEC is bringing educational
programs to small towns so the doctors are less profes-
sionally isolated.

The program makes it possible for doctors to continue
their educations close to home, and to teach participating
interns.

A state office also helps to distribute North Carolina
doctors, Mayer, said. It recruits North Carolinians into
medical schools, giving "what amounts to scholarships" if
they agree to practice in a certain rural area after gradua-
tion. If the participating doctors break the agreement, the
scholarship becomes a loan which must be repaid. This
program "has had some success," Mayer said.

Both the AHEC and the Rural Health programs have
been very effective, said Glenn Wilson, chairman of
Social and Administrative Medicine at UNC. When asked
how the expected national surplus might affect North
Carolina, he said, "It's more difficult to set up a practice
now.

"It's really an international problem," he said. Wilson
said he thought there was a need to decrease the class size
of first-ye- ar medical students in the United States. U.S.
citizens should not be allowed to attend overseas medical
schools and then practice in this country.

Wilson said he saw no need to decrease or increase the
class size of North Carolina medical schools. No shortages
or surpluses in particular fields or specialties of medicine
in the state are expected. "I think we're going to have lots
of doctors. I've thought so for eight years," he said.

One first-ye- ar medical student, Steve Baumrucker, is
familiar with AHEC programs because his brother teaches
as an AHEC physician in another area. "He (the brother)
thinks it works real well. He says students learn a lot." The
students get practical experience, unlike the usual student
experience in Chapel Hill, he said.

Steve Baumrucker said after graduation he would pro-
bably work in a rural area. He said, "I'd probably become
an AHEC-typ- e person."

From 1970 to 1977, 54 percent of UNC medical school
graduates practiced in the state, Mayer said.

By MELISSA MOORE
Staff Writer

A nationwide study has reported that a surplus of doc-

tors is expected by the end of the decade. But such a glut
in North Carolina is not likely, the director of UNC's
Area Health Education Centers program said recently.

The problem with the national study, which was com-
piled by the Graduate Medical Education National Ad-
visory Committee, is that it is a study of expected averages
which may apply to the country as a whole but not neces-
sarily to North Carolina, said Dr. Eugene
AHEC director.

Larger cities in the country have the highest concentra-
tion of doctors, Mayer said- - "I think it's unlikely we'll
find surpluses in a state like this which is (mostly) rural."

The state still has significant shortages of physicians in
certain rural areas and small towns, he said. Three pro-
grams work to remedy that problem.

The state's Office of Rural Health, a section of the
(

Department of Human Resources, works directly with
small towns that need doctors. If it is decided a town
needs a doctor, this office actively recruits physicians.

'68 alumnus speaks in Hamilton

ABC's Inderfurth discusses Pentagon leaks
By KELLY SIMMONS

Staff Writer

The Reagan Administration probably
will not be able to stop information leaks
despite the president's recent pledge to
plug them, ABC News correspondent
Rick Inderfurth said Tuesday.

Speaking before students in Hamilton
Hall, the UNC graduate spoke about the
Pentagon and the network, emphasizing
precise coverage while protecting national
security.

"Washington leaks," Inderfurth said.
"Last week Reagan said he'd had it up to
his keister in leaks."

Inderfurth said he doubted the presi

controversy over the MX missile as exam-
ples of good coverage by ABC News.

Inderfurth said complex stories with
little excitement were difficult to cover.
"If there isn't 'bang-ban- g' associated
with some of these stories, we find them
difficult to cover," he said.

The Military Reform Movement is an
issue Inderfurth said he would like to in-

vestigate.
It calls for strict attention in weapons

selection. "They're arguing that in many
cases we're buying the wrong weapons,"
he said. "They would, for example, like
to see the Navy buy smaller aircraft car-

riers. They're saying' that these big ships
are sitting ducks, and that instead of hav- -
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The Associated Press

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt pro-
posed a $12.5 billion two-ye- ar budget
Tuesday that called for increases to lift
the salary freeze on state employees
and teachers, based on his hopes of an
improvement in the economy to fi-

nance it.
Several state senators criticized the

proposal as being too optimistic on
how much money will be raised." .

The budget is based on predictions
that the economy will begin to recover
in 1983 and will bring an 8.8 percent in-

crease in state tax revenues, primarily
from personal income tax collections.

No predictions were made for
1984-8- 5.

The budget also calls for spending
money to improve math and science in-

struction and increase Medicaid con-
tributions.

The adrninistration predicted that
tax revenues this year would increase
8.9 percent. Current budget predictions
show revenue growth for 1982-8- 3 at 5.9
percent, with a surplus of $900,000 to
begin 1983-8- 4.

Deputy State budget Officer Marvin
Dorman told the joint House-Sena- te

Appropriations Committee that there is

a 60 percent chance the revenue
estimates are correct. He said the big-

gest risk is that the economy will not
begin to recover as soon as predicted.

Hunt cut spending by about $150
million to balance the budget. He made
the cuts with a 6 percent across-the-boa- rd

reductions, except in public
schools, where cutbacks amount to 2
percent.

Special budget provisions ask the
General Assembly to find money to
match federal highway funds, repair
and renovate state facilities and in-

crease the travel allowance for state
employees.

Hunt also recommends that private
colleges and universities be allowed to
submit funding requests directly to the
governor, instead of the University of
North Carolina Board of Governors,
to avoid budget confrontations.

In the past, the UNC Board of
Governors has been hesitant to ask for
more money for private institutions.

The governor, with advice from the
. Advisory Budget Commis-
sion, prepares the budget for action by
the General Assembly. But the Legis-
lature also will get revenue estimates
from its staff and budget officials
predict those could be 1 percent lower.

RALEIGH (.Vtifrlators long Tuesday to .begin finding
fault with Gov.- - Jim Hunt's proposed
1983-8- 5 budget, but most criticism
focused on his economic forecast, not
spending plans.

"My customers in my business are
not that optimistic about 1983," said
Sen. Marshall Rauch, a
manufacturer.

Sen. Harold Hardison, D-Len- a
budget leader, said his only problem
with Hunt's proposal was "the money
to do it with." Legislators planned to
have their own staff members present
revenue estimates Wednesday, and
sources said they could be 1 percent

. lower.
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WASHINGTON In a year of re-

cession and layoffs, personal income
rose just 6.4 percent in 1932, the
smallest gain in nearly two decades but
still enough to keep slightly ahead of
inflation, government figures showed
Tuesday.

Discounting the rise in prices and
nudges into higher tax brackets, take-hom-e

incomes increased 1.1 percent,
less than half the 2.5 percent gain of
1981 but still better than the 0.2 percent
of recession-weakene- d 1980, according
to the Commerce Department report.

A separate report, also released
Tuesday by Commerce officials,
showed how badly the housing industry
had done, last year, mostly because of
high interest rates. It said builders
began work on just 1,061 million new
housing units, the least for any year
since 1946. December's housing starts
were down 13 percent from those in
November.

BONN, West Germany Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
made a new pitch to West Germany's
growing anti-nucle- ar movement Tues-

day with an offer to dismantle some of
the Soviet medium-rang-e missiles
aimed at Western Europe if the
Western allies cancel plans to deploy
new U.S. rockets.

It was the second innovation in
Soviet arms proposals advanced by
Gromyko during a four-da- y visit to
West Germany. At a dinner Monday,
he said his government is prepared to
negotiate an agreement for a mutual
reduction of tactical missiles with a
range of less than 600 miles the first
such public offer by a Soviet spokes-
man.

It was believed to be the first time a
Soviet leader said publicly that the
Kremlin was willing to dismantle some
middle-rang- e nuclear weapons. Last
week, separate groups of U.S. con-
gressmen and West German officials
said they had been told during visits to
Moscow of the Soviets willingness to
scrap some missiles.

LONDON Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher told the House of Com-

mons on Tuesday that an inquiry has
cleared her government of blame in the
Falkland Islands war and determined
she could not have foreseen the Argen-
tine invasion.

But the government-appointe- d panel
said Britain's intelligence did not re-

spond fast enough to the crisis that
drew the country into a 74-d-ay war in .

the South Atlantic last spring.
Opposition , Labor .Party;, legislators ,

nearly drowned out the prime minister,
with shouts of "establishment
whitewash!" as she read key conclu-
sions of the six-mon- th investigation.

The six-mem- panel, headed by
former British; Ambassador to
Washington Lord Franks, included
three members of the Labor Party.

Britain's victory in its biggest
military conflict since World War II
carried Mrs. Thatcher to her greatest
popularity. Because a general election
is almost certain to be called within the
year, the Conservatives could have
been hurt if the panel had found the
government to blame.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 8 days7 nights at the Atlantis
Hotel, round-tri- p airfare out of RDU via Eastern Airhnes, air-

port transfers, plus some extras! Only $417.00. For further
info or booking contact Sara Kendall Eastern Campus
Rep. at 9334119.

"ROCK THE CASSAIT Tonight at
Mter If yeei cast aSore a sts ssm

Mse". Ptmsiid av IHsrsVe

BA 199 STUDENTS: Take advantage of the latest tech-
nology! Computer assisted tutoring can help you and
your team. You make the decisions, I test them tor you.
Reasonable rates, tested program, reliable results. CaU
933-536-

IF MY PET BEAVER turned on me. . .
And bit inc fterceiy on the knee. . .
Would you bandage H? (I know you would!) HAPPY AN-

NIVERSARY GOLDILOCKS! Love. Your BABY BEAR.

ANIMAL LOVERS NEED EDI for
eeretcs. Clneeee Jam. 27th mmd Fob. SrsL CaB
APS 967-73S-3 days, 929-172- 5

MICKEY MILLS & STEEL Benefk Concert! Wed., Jan. 19 at
The Community Church from 9:00 to midnight $3 admis-

sion. Beverages wffl be available.

ONLY 49 WEEKS LEFT sanfl New Yeeao Eve!
What a great occseioa to ceishtatsf Tea EaoBoa
rasssaisftoJaswse21otM
for the tfasVof year Bfel 21C East BoeeesasySt

TRYING TO FIND UNKNOWN element from Venable.
My data chart must be completed before further experi-
mentation. There might be bonding on the IS orbttaL
J.S.

TERI VEREB1 IVE ONLY met yon a couple of tunes, but I
can't get you out of my mind. Your beauty s me.
An Admirer.

EVEN A DTH 8TAFFEH COULD afford to party at
--wonaooqay njtter . . . ev cane ... is... AO Night Specials for thooe 21
TONIGHT AT PURDY"8.

SWEET BABY JAMES: I know this is a enche. but where
have you been al my hfe? Victoria.
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dent would be any more successful in
stopping leaks than in the past.

"Leaks are the oil that make the
government machinery move on," he
said. "The Pentagon investigative team is
like the gang that couldn't shoot straight.
It's conducted 69 investigations of leaks
since 1975 and they haven't found a single
leaker."

Inderfurth, former special assistant to
President Carter's national security adr
viser Zbizniew Brzenzinski, said he had
seen two sides of government leaks'.

As a Pentagon correspondent, Inder-
furth said he thought happenings within
the Pentagon were covered well. He cited
the current defense budget battle, and the
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INTERESTED IN PLANNING SOCIAL sctMtWs for the
campus? Come to the Carolina Union Social Committee
meeting Wed.. Jan. 19 at 5:00 bi Room 200 ol the Union.

PARTY AT THE DELT homml Coes by Delta tmm
Deesa Fnrtanriti o Ptcfcart La (tw&M Lamb-
da CM Alpha). Tharaaay sdsht: . Take a

STUDENTS: THERE'S A NEW store ki your area offering .

crow stitch, candlewidcing, gifts, and expert custom fram-
ing. Until Jan. 31 v ofter a 20 discount on cross stitch
supplies and framing with a student l.D. SUNPORCH,
behind South Square ki Shannon Plan. ;

8HAHSSF WONT LCCE IT If so sates "Wed
day Nita" poet wanted Bock V EoB A
prices yeefS aet hath toedsBt at Panfea.

MANDATORY ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING OF the
Women's Lacrosse Dub. Wed.. Jan. 19 at 4:30 in the Union.
To play this Spring, you must attend or caB Betsy at
967-677-

NOT A FR1SBED Get your UNC-Clu- b Disc bi The Pit
today! For only $6.00 you can support a growing dub
and have fun also!

lost Ct found
LOST GOLD WEDDING BAND on Wednesday. 12 Jan.
vicinity Saunders or BerryhiU Hall. Substantial reward of-

fered. CaU 942-012-

I FOUND YOUR CROSS pen at a bank on Franklin Street.
Cafl 933-297- 6 and ask for Charlie, identify the pes (and the '
bank.)

LOST GOLD ROPE BRACELET ki vicinity of Jordan's.
A&P, or Village Green Condominiums, tt was a Christmas
present so if found PLEASE call 942-676-

he!? xzzziizd

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNITIES
for men and women who are interested m serving boys and
girls ages guiding then In their physical, mental and
spiritual development Only those persons who wUi dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each mdivtduai child deve-
lop his or her potential should apply. One must have ability
to teach in one or more of our specialized activities. College
students, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte.
N.C, is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing bi
water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming sod canoeing),
yet an added emphasa a placed en the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, golf, archery, rifiery and backpacking).
Horseback riding, white-wat- er canoeing and tripping are ex-

tras in our excellent program. For further information write
or can G. William Climer, Jr., Director, Camp Thunderbird,
Route 7. Box 50. Clover, S.C., 29710 (SC3431-2121- L

EARN f5hr in EPA breathing experiments on the UNC-C-

campus. Ws need healthy males, age 18-3- 5.

For more information cafl 966-125- 3. 8--5. Monday-Frida- y. -

TIRED OF WORKING INDOORS. Counselors wanted for
boys overnight camp in Maine. Nine week season beginning
June 20th. Positions svallab!: bftseb3, ba&ketbAH, soccer,
tennis, swimming, waterskiing. saUing. archery, rifiery.
crafts, tripe. Write Matt Ariker, 9616. Duk Station,

ing a lot of big ships,' we shoulcTriave
smaller ships; we should have more3eggs
in the basket. .

"We have a lot of technology wofcking

for us," Inderfurth said of the network.
"One of the best examples of that is our
show in the evening, "Nightline", whic --

will allow us to have an interview going
on with our bureau in Washington, link-

ed up with a European expert in London,
linked up with a Soviet representative in
Moscow, all talking about arms control,
and it's all going on simultaneously. That
is really what we do very well."

"Cronkite calls us a headline service,"
Inderfurth said. "That's what we're best
at; to give you the headline and hope that
you will go into other areas and learn
more in depth."
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Thursday, January 20

Memorial Hall - 8:00 pm

Tickets at Union Box Office
Limited Reduced Student

Tickets on Sale Now
A Union "Carolina Concerts" Program

Ad must be received by
publication. the

1 NEED TWO TICKETS to the CarolinaDuke game. Name
your price. Call 942-135- 0 and leave a message.

volunteers

GIVE IT YOUR BEST shot in the Spring of 83-Be- come a
volunteer at NC Memorial Hospital. Interested students
should come to the Volunteer Office on the 1st Floor of the
Hospital between 9:00 a.m.-l:0- 0 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.-6K-

p.m. through Friday, January 21. A REQUIRED ORIENTA-
TION wUl be held on Wednesday, January 26. 1983 in the
Fourth Floor Clinic Auditorium from 5:00-7:3- 0 p.m. Ques-
tions, cafl 966-479-

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO WORK with Juvenile
delinquents at Dillon School. For more info come to a
meeting Tuesday or Thursday at 6:00 p.m. (Ask at desk
for room). Or stop by Campus Y.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe facial acne. Fee offered. 6
visits to dermatology clinic required. Sponsored by the Dept.
Dermatology, UNC School of Medicine. For information caB
Carol Meyer Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1 pm-- 5 pm.
966-332- 1.

DO SOMETHING FOB YOURSELF i

snaky. Volant aer tare hoars a sreeh to Mavdoch
Center ee DiHoa School or Narsiag Homes or the
Tatorkea Program or tha Cnanaanhy Laak Piaaiaas
or Uaastaad tsoepHaL Foe infomaartoa aad appiica-rJoa- e.

coese by the Cessnas Y, Boons 192. Y BaOdkaf,
962-233- 3.

roommates

HOUSEMATE WANTED FOR SMALL very nice house ki
country. Beautiful location. Own room. Woodstove heating.
$85.00mo. CaU Keith at 732-638-

ROOMMATE NEEDED: TO SHARE room in Oid Wefl Apt.
Rent $90 and VS utilities. Prefer race quiet student, grad. if
possible. CaB 933-739- 5 evenings.

FOURTH FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share an
apartment dose to campus. Rent and lease term negotiable.
Please call Janet at 933-143- Keep trying!

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to share large
bedroom in spacious two bedroom apartment on McCauley
Street Easy walk to campus or downtown. CaU: 942-002-

STUDIOUS. G MALE needed to share fur-

nished apartment within walking distance of campus for
$140 a month. Utilities are Included. CaD 968-812- 0.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE R needed immedi-
ately to share apartment on busline. $103 plus Vi
utilities; free January rent. No pets. CaU 929-420- 8 today!

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Carolina apart-
ment $105.00 plus Vi utilities. CaU 929-230- 3.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two bedroom Estes
Park Apt $91.00 plus Vi utilities. CaU 967-167- 8.

ONE OR TWO HOUSEMATES needed to share great 3br
house! Private, wooded lot, appliances, FP. W-- DW, fur-

nished, 4 miles form Chapel Hifl on Hwy 86. North wood
subdivision. $162 mo V utilities or 1 262 mo util.
968-169- 9 - Jane. .

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share Foxcroft apart-
ment $93.75 phis utilities. CaU Debbie 929-718- 3 days, or
Maria 967-429- 3 evenings. Keep trying!

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
apartment. Newly furnished except for available bedroom.
On bus route. A rent and utilities. Special deal offered. CaB
942-057- 5 anytime.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.cQGOIllfflGGU Q&IG
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The Pretenders -

ads must be prepaid. Deadline:
(noon) one business day before

BALLET INSTRUCTOR-TO- WN OF Chapel Hill. Part-tun-

temporary. Feb. 1, Thursdays only. 2:30-5:3- 0,

6.30-7:3- 0 pm. Preschool to adult classes. Good knowl-
edge of & skill in ballet; prefer exp wchildren, especially
preschool. $6.00hr. Apply by January 21: Recreation Dept.
200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.
PART-TIM- E POSITION AVAILABLE for dependable person
to work weekends and holidays. Neat appearance and
record keeping experience necessary. Able to work with pa-

tients essential. Call 966-479- 3 weekdays between 9 and 5 for
appointment.

SENIOR DENTAL HYGIENE STUDENT needs require-
ment patients. FREE CLEANING if you meet requirements.
Call 942-182- 2 evenings between 5:30-6:3-0 for details. Ap-

pointments open a.m. or p.m.
CAMP POSITIONS-PHYSIC- AL EDUCATION instructors,
therapists and secretary. Seven week summer camp for
dyslexic youngsters, N.C. mountains, teaching or sports ex-

perience. Co-e- d campers, 10-1- 5 years old. Send resume to
Camp Loquastee, 3536 Vest Mill Road, Winston-Salem- , NC
27103.

for sale
MALE DORM CONTRACT FOR-- sale. 323 Fhaus. Price
negotiable. CaB Bill at 968-9p-& if interested.

CONTRACT FOR SALE: OLD Cast Dorm; North Campus.
If interested caB Harvey at 427613 anytime. Very cheap.

NAUTILUS MEMBERSHIP FOR SALE. Contract good
through end of May. For $85 can 967-413-

PARKER CONTRACT FOR SALE. CaU Kathy at 967-188- 6

'before 8 pm. Keep trying.

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT FOR safe. Price
negotiable. CaB 933-257-1.

NEED TO SELL NORTH Campus (Grimes) room contract.
Price is negotiable. CaU 933-873- 4 ask for Garth.

HAVE ROOM CONTRACT-w- ul sell! Room assignment in
Avery, must sett immediately! Call Michael Gates at
9424732 or contact the Phi Delta Chi House.

GRIMES CONTRACT FOR SALE. Best NORTH CAM-

PUS location. Get back in lottery. Price negotiable. Call
9334937. Ask for John.

SKIS: ROSIGNOL ISO's, K 2 1608. poles. Boots: size 5-- 8

SCOTTS, size 8 RaicheOes. Rackets: Yamaha. Rosignol
5. Windsor international SANYO car stereo,

two speakers. Prices negotiable! 933-529-

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY IN HINTON-Jame- s Dorm to any
off campus female. Price will be negotiable. Please contact
Lisa 933-042- 1 or Cary 967-017- 2.

ALEXANDER DORM CONTRACT FOR sale, male, phone
933-516-

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE. MANUAL, excellent condition,
has own case. $65 or best ofter. CaU 933-615- 3 to find out
more. Save money type your own papers!

wanted
WANTED: ATTRACTIVE MALE CAUCASIAN date for
Cobb Formal, Feb. 11th. Qualifications: Over 6 1'. decent
dancer, great personality, if interested, call 933-803- 4 be-
tween 9:00-11:0- 0 pm, Tues.-Thur- s. Freshmen and quiche
eaten need not apply.
I NEED TWO TICKETS to the Duke game Saturday. If you
can help, please can Lee at 9334367 after 5 p.m.

' ' Classified hsio ; ,
Return md and check or money order to the DTH
ofik by noon'th business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students f2.00
Nonstudenta $3.00

5 Jar each additional word
$1X0 more for boxed ad or boldface type .

Please notify the DTH office Immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We win be responsible for only
the list ad run. , ,'.

SPRING BREAK. CRUISE TO Mexico and Ftotda Keys.
, Seven days of fun and sun. Student bargain. Space very
limited. Dont delay. Cal 933-500- 6 aow

THE GEZMAN CLU3 reeewsee its weafcfc KAF-
FEEKLATSCH Tteraaav. Jaa. Z, & pjm. at the

PRE-LA- CLUB MEETING, Thursday, Jan. 20, 1933,
3:30 p.m. Topic will be "The Dtiferent Fields of Law."
Check at IMoa desk far room number.

T1X LOSHCS CXL KOLD esufldoa Taeaoay and
Whwbr. Jaa. IS. 19 as 2tl Ki Hal from S--7 pas.
Bets sMMiltios) asses. Qassete-- ? CaB 9&4t6 or
967-S2S-3.

ALL CAMPUS PARTY featuring CLOCKWORX at the
Delta UpsUon fraternity, Thursday, Jan. 20 at 9:00.
Kags provided.

FOR ALL INTERESTED WOMEN: Sigma Sigma Sigma
National Social SororHv win recoloniw Deka Diu Chapter.
UNC, on Jan. 22 and 23, 1983. Open Rush PartieeSstur ,

day Jan. 22, 11:C0 am or 1:00 pm party, and Sunday, Jan.
23, 1:00 pm or 2:30 pm party. Cal 967-264- 6 for mors It

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share two bedroom
apartment in new triplex, .6 mile from campus. S200 month

Vfc utilities. CaU 933-119- Keep trying.

classes
DO YOU DARE STUDY The Bible and not Church Doc-
trine? Free Bible Correspondence Course. Writ Bible Corre-
spondence Course, P.O. Box 2097. Chapel HID, N.C 27514.

for rent .

APARTMENT WITH two full bathrooms.
Located near Kroger Plaza. Furniture also available but op-

tional! $340 per month plus utffloes. CALL NOW! 933-529- 8.

PARKING SPACES FOR RENT. Close to campus. CaB
942-405-

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE FOR rent Two min-
utes walk to campus. Paved parking area with all night
lighting. 122.50 per month. Call 929-657- 7.

ROYAL PARK APT. FOR rent Free Jan. rent, no deposit re-

quired. Move ki today! Very close to campus. Call 933-581-

THREE ROOMS FOR RENT, convenient location fraternity
court $425 per semester including utilities; only male under-
graduates need apply call 963-963- 3, ask for anyone or an of-

ficer of the house.

rides
HELP I NEED A ride to and from Myrtle Beach this weekend
and any other weekends this semester. Please call H. Hbv
nant al 933-731- 3. Thanks!

NEED RIDE TO CHARLOTTESVILLE, U.VA this week-
end. Will pay for gas. Please call Alan. 933-843- 0.

CLEM SON BOUND! TWO DESPERATE gkis need ride to
Clemson Friday and transportation back on Sunday. Will
spUt cost provide Bvely conversation. CaU anytime
9334101,9334208.

js&nt to bay
PURCHASING NEW AND USED LPs. tapes. 45s. Rock.
CI antral. Jazz. New-Wav- e, Blues, etc. Back Door Records,
136 E. Rosemary, Lower Level NCNB Plaza behind Founda-
tion Bookstore. 12-- 6 pm, Mon.-S- at 933-001- 9 or 9294175.
4500 LPs for sale.

pcrsonials
CUDDLE UP BY THE fireside ki seclude hideaways ki the
Great Smokies. SKI NEARBY. $45 mtdy for 2. $55 nitefo
for 4. Build mountain memories at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES 9.

PARTY AT THE DELT heaec! Come by Delta Taa
Delta Fraternity oa Pictured Lane (behind Laavo-d-a

Chi Alpha.) Thareday atahti 99. Take a
break with ae.

SAIL TO B1MINI, BAHAMAS and use the boat as your
hotel! An meals, beer, and liquor included for $359. Spaces
are nmited so call 942-269- 5 now for details.

TO ELENA OF OLD WeU Apu: Ihe offer still stands. . . stilT

think you can handle it? 738 J. and J.

ASPA VOX HOLD A Jots sssettea wrick the
Vmhm chawtae oa Taeunsday. Jaasutry a at 5:30
fcs T--7 N.C The peeee al aSrecsses of CaroS
mmd Dake aviB eneak. Bit ft ssi has serfs at4 sijsj
ape foe ststtinsj fa1 bus.

LEAH: ITS A BIO stop, oatd I coeeldee yoar eoa-fldon-

a ereat oeesytteeae. A hotter Job thaa
vow? I doabt It Eat 10 do ary heat-f- ee yoar
sake. After aO. I had a area teacher. Here's to
aoaatakss of'tfo or die reviews, butane Robert

Attsnaa fueae (leVe eee Phkhy becaase WSIm aad
MUHie bsrsms WISie. hat who did WUBe oad ea .

aaTV cheap set sssal ha Chapel f&B (Leu. typical
DTH) cam ms. aad toaej lafsl poyxhotheiepp
eeeeloae. tf yoa aeed any holy. Jaot hoBer. aad I
aria, too. Thaaks itiiaowe, Jeft.

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS students will hold a
meeting on Thursday, Jan. 20 at 3:30 p.m. in Gardner 105.
All members and prospective members are Invited, Refresh'
ments will be served.

BOCK BOLL ETlSN3 trsseapluass at "GfeeV
eeslay Nile" CareUaa'e hottest slight oat

tonight. . .aoe't sales ft at ParsVa.

CELLAR DOOR LITERARY MAGAZINE is now taking ap-

plications for advertising stsj. Interested persons come by
CD. office (Rm. 108-- Union) or cS 942-293-

WHY PAY BIG BUCKS lot records, when you can rent
them? RICHARD'S Has current
rock, Jazz, new-wav- e, disco, country, and Also
oldies. SirtQles 2 per day, doubles 13.75 ..us refun-

dable deposit. (lUtirs lower for rental ekib members.)
Above Jordan's on E. Rosemary St. 967-32S- 11-- 7.

Mon.-Sa- t.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHINA CHILE (So we're e day hue)
Here's to another year of cruising, happy hours, whlnino. Pit
102 and --futures." We love you! Cry-bab- y Nee and Big Chile.

5e CANNED BEES 36U Csiasd Beer! Set
Canned Beer . . . That's right . . . TosOsht at
nVedaeoday Nkte the snyetery te solved toalght
a Pardee.


